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"DIVINE HEALER" NEXT WEEK.
He Has Itorked Miracles at Galena and Is Coming to Nevada.
CURES BY FAITH AND PRAYER.
History of Three Months' Work--Hakes
No Charges--Intelligent People Flock to Him.
Rev. George Nelson, of Ft. Scott, will begin a series of
meeting at the Hickory Street Mission in this city Sunday morning.
He will bo assisted by Dr. C.F. Parham, of Galena, Kas., who

S

will arrive Monday.
Dr. Parham is know as the "Divine Healer."

The Joplin

News'Herald says he has been speaking during the last ^Ix weeks
to audiences at Galena %d\ich have frequently nuad>ered 2.U00. Hi*
work has resulttc. in cures of the body as well as the soul.
times there were as many as fifty people at the altar.

At

People

who had not walked for years laid aside their crutches and
left the altar apparently well.

The cures are effected thr;«ugh

prayer and faith.
Dr. ?arham claims none of the curative power.

Re makes

no charges.
The News-Herald further says:
Mr. Parham is a slight, spare man extremely delicate
looking, and. in fact, he has said that he was an invalid and
badly crippled until he was healed through prayer.

His ftce

is pale and earnest looking, while masses of brown hair cover
his remarkably shaped head.

Mr. Parham is the possessor of

such wonderful personality that some have accused him of
hypnotizing his followers.

ikvad«. Mo. (continued)
Others go so far as to tens him a fanatic, but one and
all, regardless of sect or prejudices, agree that he has brought
about conditions that were never before witnessed in this
section.

Evening after eve-ing the large room is packed with

people, many of whom '*have gone to scoff but remained to pray.
Here the man of prominence and position clasps hands with the
uneducated son of toil or oft times with those who have a
prison record back of them.

Here women who have formerly lived

for society and gayety kneel beside some fallen sister and
endeavor to point her heavenward and here the "followers'*
receive what they term "the Pentecost" and are enabled to speA
in foreign tongues, langtmges irtilch they are, when free from
this power, utterly unfamiliar with.
Last week a wman arose during the meeting and spoke for
ten lainutes, not one apparently in the audience knowing what \
she said. An Indian %iho had come frc«u the Pa%mee reservati«l
that day to attend the services stated that she was speakipg
in tl.e language of his tribe and that he could understand every
word of the testimony.

Others have spoken in Latin, in Hebrew,

in Chinese and various other tongues and while such mwilfestatlon^
have filled the public with wonder some are of the opinion that
the religious demonstrations of this band are carried to
extremes.
^
One evening recently over 400 remained at the meeting tl» - r
entire night singing, praying and speaking in different languages.y/
Not until daylight did they disperse and a strange sight they
presented, wending their way homeward in the gray light of the
morning.

On another occasion hundreds congregated on the banka
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Wevada. Mo. (continued)

of Spring river during one of the coldest days of the winder
f

and witnessed Hr. Parham lonerse almost one hiaidred convcjjfta
^

V

In Its Icy waters, not one of whom, however, contracted even a
cold.

But of all of the wonderful things which have transpired

in cmmection with these meetings nothing has attracted the
attention of the public as has the ’'healings*' which have not been
ccmfined to an ignorant, uneducated class of people.

the

contrary, some of the most conservative. Intelligent peroons,
not only here, but with a radius of over a hundred ftiles,
have visited "the haaler" with wonderful
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